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Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

SOURCE JUSTIFICATION FORM

The objective of this form is to capture all relevant documentation an Agency may have to assist the Department of General
Services/Office of Administration ("DGS/OA"), Bureau of Procurement/Office of Information Technology ("BOP/OIT"), in expediting the
source justification review process. This form must be completed electronically, signed, and submitted with all relevant documentation
to DGS/OA. If a question is neither mandatory nor applicable, please indicate "N/A". Please use standard terminology and define
acronyms.

IT sole sources must first be reviewed and approved through the DCIO/CoP process. 

* = Required.

New Form   Edit Form      

SECTION A
  1. Agency Name:*  Administration

  2. Procurement
Description:* 

This description
will appear on

the eMarketplace
website for public

viewing.

 

Materials
Description:

 

Shopping Cart #*

Estimated
Cost:

($XXX.XX)*
$5K - $10K

Initial
Contract
Term: *

Renewals:
*

Services
Description:

 

SPR #*

IT-Materials
Description:

 

Shopping Cart
#*

IT-Services
Description:

 

SPR #*

  3. Supplier -
Name:*

 

Full Address:*  

Contact Name:*  

Telephone: *
 

Format : ###-###-####
FAX:

 

Format : ###-###-####

E-mail:*  
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Confirm E-mail:*  

SRM Supplier #:*  

  4. Delivery or
service location:*

 

SECTION B
Check the appropriate reasons for this source justification:

 1. Sole Source: Only known source - Not available from another supplier.

 2. Single Source (Material/Repair/Maintenance): Material or service MUST be compatible with existing equipment.
Documentation must be provided from the manufacturer.

 3. Single Source (Used Equipment): Value set by 2 independant 3rd party appraisals.

 4. Single Source (Professional Expert): Describe in detail in Section C.

 5. Exempt (Law): A federal or state statute or regulation exempts the procurement from the competitive procedure. Any
applicable information precluding the procurement from competitive procedures must be attached.

 6. Feasibility: Clearly not feasible to award the contract on a competitive basis.

SECTION C
1. Describe the unique features of this procurement that prohibit a
competitive environment. If applicable, attach a Statement of Work

("SOW"). *  

2. Document and attach the research that has been conducted to date
to verify the supplier is the only known source. *

 

3. Does the supplier utilize distributors, dealers, resellers, etc.? If
"Yes," please identify. *

 

4. Are there compatibility requirements or compliance requirements
with a warranty or service agreement? If "Yes," please explain. *

 

5. How has the material or service been procured in the past? Please
provide previous source justifications, contracts, & PO's for this

material or service. *  

6. If procured through the IT ITQ process, please provide original $
amount and contract period of order. Is this the final phase of the

project? *  

7. If this is an upgrade, addition, alteration, etc., to an earlier
procurement, please describe in detail. *

 

8. What are the consequences of not approving this procurement? *
 

9. If timing is a factor, what is the time factor and why? *
 

10. List any other information relevant to the acquisition of this
procurement here or as an attachment. *

 

11. For requests > $100,000, has the supplier signed cost or pricing
data certification and is the pricing breakdown attached? *
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SECTION D
IMPORTANT*: The printed names on this form shall constitute the signatures of these individuals. Agencies must insure
that these individuals review the completed form and give their consent to apply their printed name on this form. No handwritten
signatures shall be required in order for the form to be considered "signed" by those individuals whose names appear in the signature
section of the form.

Shopping Cart Contact Person (Person whom DGS will contact regarding the Shopping Cart):

Name:*
 

Title:*
 

Date:* 
(mm/dd/yyyy)

E-mail:*
 

P-Group:*
 

Agency Contact Person: Person in your agency that DGS can contact for additional information, etc.

Name:*
 

Title:*
 

Date:* 
(mm/dd/yyyy)

E-mail:*
 

Approval Section: You must click "Add Contact" after each entry. 

Name:*
 

Title:*
 

Date:* 
(mm/dd/yyyy)

Contact Type:*  Approving Authority E-mail:*
 

 

 

Attachment: 

no file selected
      

 

Latest Version of Adobe Acrobat
Reader is required to view these
files, Get the latest version here.

Approval Process:

E-mail: 
By clicking this button, the form will be

submitted to
DGS/OIT depending upon the category

selected.

 

http://get.adobe.com/reader/
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	rdoEditing: rdoNew
	ddlAgency: [Game Commission]
	txtDescr: Network server upgrade for Video Library
	Services: rdoMaterials
	txtMaterials: Server equipments & support services.
	txtShopping: 12492118
	ddlCost: [$100,001 - $250K]
	txtTerm: Off Contract
	txtRenewals: No, w/exceptions of maintenance
	txtServices: 
	txtSPR: 
	txtITM: 
	txtITShopping: 
	txtITS: 
	txtITSPR: 
	txtSupplier: Scale Logic Inc.
	txtAddress: 1401 American Blvd. East, Suite 4; Bloomington MN  55425-1105
	txtContact: Jim Boas
	txtPhone: 610-793-7513
	txtFAX: 
	txtEmail: jboas@scalelogicinc.com
	txtEmailConf: jboas@scalelogicinc.com
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	txtLocation: PGC, 2001 Elmerton Avenue; Harrisburg, PA  17110-9797
	chk1: Off
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	chk3: Off
	chk4: Off
	chk5: Off
	chk6: Off
	txtC1: Server upgrade required for existing Video Library that will provide additional storage space, security, and resolve network video access issues.  We are requesting single/sole source procurement of Scale Logic Inc for Network Attached Storage (NAS) & Remote Access Solution in support of Agency videographer & marketing requireements.   Scale Locic has a strong history of providing storage & access built specifically for the challenges of storage & access needs relating to video.  The agency currently has a Scale Logice enfironement & migration to the upgraded NAS & Remote Access solution will be cheaper & more efficient than attempting a different vendor's solution, this will also insure the metadata associated with the existing solution will transfer transparently.
	txtC2: See attached quote.
	txtC3: No
	txtC4: 3 year service agreement.
	txtC5: N/A
	txtC6: N/A
	txtC7: Server upgrade required for existing Video Library that will provide additional storage space, security, and resolve network video access issues.  We are requesting single/sole source procurement of Scale Logic Inc for Network Attached Storage (NAS) & Remote Access Solution in support of Agency videographer & marketing requireements.   Scale Locic has a strong history of providing storage & access built specifically for the challenges of storage & access needs relating to video.  The agency currently has a Scale Logice enfironement & migration to the upgraded NAS & Remote Access solution will be cheaper & more efficient than attempting a different vendor's solution, this will also insure the metadata associated with the existing solution will transfer transparently.
	txtC8: Exceptionally higher expense.
	txtC9: We are running out of storage.
	txtC10: N/A
	txtC11: Yes it is attached.
	txtSPRName: Teri McAlister
	txtSPRTitle: AA
	txtSPRDate: 10/20/2020
	txtSPREmail: tmcalister@pa.gov
	txtSPRGroup: 705323 / 270
	txtAgName: Ray Brugler
	txtAgTitle: Chief, Technical Services Division
	txtAgDate: 10/20/2020
	txtAgEmail: rbrugler@pa.gov
	txtName: Daniel Dunlap
	txtTitle: Director, Administrative Services
	txtDate: 10/20/2020
	ddlType: [Approving Authority]
	txtContactEmail: ddunlap@pa.gov
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